Development and construction

Devices and special machines

Over 30 years experience

Certified quality

Complete systems from a single source

Creative and effective solutions
We, the Hörber + Hetzner GmbH, have been active in the areas of **special machine**, **plant** and **jig construction** for more than 30 years. This allows us to pass on a wide range of **experience** and **know-how**.

**Our portfolio**

**Development & construction**
- Idea, design, conception of special machines, as well as extensions of existing plants.
- CAD constructions and drawings

**Project management**
- Project coordination and assistance
- Scheduling and tracking
- Cost control
- Documentation

With our partners we entrust:

**Manufacturing and control technology**
- Mechanical manufacturing
- Electrical equipment
- SPS programming
- MES connectivity
- Installation and commissioning

True to our slogan "The Idea Factory for Mechanical Engineering", we support you in turning your project into reality.
Our references

BOSCH
Continental
LIEBHERR
SIEMENS
Scheugenpflug
KNORR BREMSE
Lohmann koester
SEMIKRON
ZF

Our competences

Automation
Automatic stations
Manual work stations
Adjusters
Laser marking systems
Laser welding stations
Measuring equipment
Assembly workstations
Feeding
Round tables
Workpiece carrier systems
Robot cells
Handling systems

Test benches
Functional text benches
End of line testers (EOL)
Automated test stations
Manual test stations
High current and high voltage test facilities
Climate test stations
Endurance test benches
Burn-In test benches
Hybrid analysis stations
Leak tests
Radom test stations
Hydraulic test stands

Services
General contractor
Concept creation
Configuration
CAD construction
Purchasing and material procurement
Installation and commissioning
Quality control
Documentation
Change service
Pneumatics and function plans
Spare parts procurement

Quality measuring device for electronic components
Protective box for mobile marking lasers
Control unit test bench for temperature cycle testing
Company history

1986  founded by Mr. Alfred Hörber & Mr. Kurt Hetzner as a company Hörber & Partner in Rückersdorf
1991  Change of name to Hörber + Hetzner GmbH
1994  Relocation & enlargement to Röthenbach an der Pegnitz
2005  Extension of office space
2008  Mr. Kurt Hetzner takes over the management
2009  Certification according to ISO 9001: 2008
2011  25 years Hörber + Hetzner
2016  Patrick Hetzner strengthens the management
2017  Doubling of office space in the same building
      Extension to 15 CAD workstations
2018  Certification & conversion to ISO 9001: 2015

Our partners

Löhnert Elektronik GmbH
Control technology, test bench construction, electronics and software development

Feßmaier GmbH
Machine manufacturing, mechanical engineering

Automation Valley Nordbayern
Network for companies in the field of automation technology

Hörber + Hetzner GmbH
Sulzbacherstraße 47
D-90552 Röthenbach a. d. Pegnitz
Phone: +49 (0) 911 - 54 0 55 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 911 - 54 0 55 - 29
E-Mail: info@hoerber-hetzner.de